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RICHMOND, VA,WEDNESDAY, MAY28, 1902

SCENE OF EXPLOSION OF A. C. L.ENGINE
INMANCHESTER; THREE MEN KILLED.

THE BAYS SUMMARY,

WHOLE iJfXJMBER 15^50

ONEMANMAYSURViVE.
VICTORIES IX TnE HOI'SE OXRICH3IbND COLLEGE CLAIM jFOR

?25,000 KEiIDT TO BE

PAID.

AWFUL EXPLOSION,' IX WHICH

FOUR RECEIVE FATAIi

i: .-. :\u25a0: \u25a0 .j,- ;
; injuries. i-

THREE ARE DEAD; ONE DYINGS HARBOR BILLINGOOD SHAPE.
. .J' I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 • .v r • . \u25a0 . \u25a0

-
;'\u25a0..-\u25a0

';.".\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.:

This Adopted "by a Vote of 109'

NO LIQUOR IN iTHE CAPITOIS

The Unusual Spectacle of an Engine

Hurled Into tlie Air. ;

Amendment for Acquisition of

Shafer Property Adopted.

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER BURST. NEXT HOUSE TO BE DEMOCRATIC.-~ '

. -\u25a0: r"
- '

/
Fljfnres, Resaraiess ol Increase In

Easily Give This

Result— Personal and Postal Notes

of Interest— Pension Granted to

Peter Altenstaller, of Elizabeth

City County. r

SCRntISB, IN THE "SENATE}.

Proposition That the Body Adjourn

In Four Wceks-lt in Too Start« t-
linjcr,HoiveVer, toDe Taken rSerl- .V;

ouily-Jlr.Patterson Conclnde» Hist :>

Speech on the^ Philippine Qnestlon^S*'\u25a0\u25a0..:\u25a0---\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
- -

\u25a0-: \u25a0;
-

-\u25a0\u25a0 -.. •\u25a0-.: c"-— \u25a0:'-'-.
\u25a0: \u25a0 ;\u25a0 :-;\u25a0..-,-; ; '.. .. \u25a0\u25a0;--;\u25a0 \

'\u25a0\u25a0\ Four More Speechesi to Come.

A. C. L.DiHaHter, on Tracks inMan-

chester, Causes Death o£ Robert

Gwnthmcy, 'John Taylor, and Jas.

\u25a0Winprate
—

Stephen Vasser Dyingr—

Wm. Snvapc May Live-Details of a

* Remarkable Accident. ;':\u25a0-•.;..'\u25a0

DYING.
STEPHEN BASSER (colored).

MAYLIVE.
WM. SAVAGE (colored), trainmen.

NUMBER INEXPLOSION : Five.
\u25a0'
'

•\u25a0'. '.
"'- -

\u25a0

'
• \u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0

\u25a0 • ': '\u25a0

DEAD.
ROBT. L.GWATHMEY,engineer.

ROBT. TAYLOR (colored), fireman.
JAS. WINGATE(colored), fireman.

THE LOCOMOTIVE WAS LIFTED INTO THE AIR, HURLED FROM THE TRACK, AND CONVERTED INTO

SCRAP-IRON INTHE TWINKLING OF AN EYE. THE PILOT AND FRONT OF THE ENGINE WERE
BLOWN AWAY AT ONE END, THE CAB DEMOLISHED AT THE OTHER. THE TENDER, SOME DIS-
TANCE AWAY, WAS A SMALLER PILE OF WRECKAGE ;THE HEADLIGHT WAS 75 YARDS AWAYIN
THE OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS TWO FREIGHT;CARS WERE DEMOLISHED.

CRASH AT A PARADE.REPORT ON MT.PEtEE
By the explosion ;ofa part of its boiler

at 5:20 o'clock yesterday morning, inMan-

FIKST POSITIVE SCIENTIFIC STATE-

MEXT REGAHDIXG ERUPTIONS.

SIDEWALK GIVES WAV, PHECIPI-

TATIXG200 PEOPLE.

ONEMAN INSTANTLY KILLED;

About 100 More Injured—^Unfortu-

nates Part of-Crowd ..Gathered to

"Witness Demonstration in Honor
\u25a0... \u25a0 ;..-'\u25a0

'
i \u25a0 ..;

of Itoclinmbcan Commission.

First a, -Centre of Anniliilation. In

Which AllLife, Animal, nnd Veg-

etable, Was Utterly Destroyea—

Larger Part of St. Pierre inThis.

THREE ZONES OF DISASTER.

lee, where now exists a new area of ac-
tive vulcanism, with;

:hundreds of fuma-'
roles or miniature volcanoes.- V The new
crater- is now vomiting black,; red-hot
mu<JJ which is falling into the sea.. Both
craters,- the old and the, new, are active.
Mushroom-shaped :steam explosions con-
stantly ascend from the old crater, while
heavy, ash-laden clouds float horizontally
from the new crater. The :old ejects
steam, smoke, mud; pumice, and lapilli,
but no molten lava. . ,
DESTRUCTION DUE TO NEW CRATER

The salient topography of the region is
unaltered. The destruction of StUPierre
was due; to the new crater. The explosion

-ad great superficial force, acting in ra-
dial directions, as is evidenced by the dis-
mounting and carrying for yards of the
guns in the batteryjon the hill south of
St. Pierre, and the statue of the Virgin

in;the same locality; and also by the con-
dition of the ruined houses in St. Pierre.

"According to the testimony of some per-
sons, there was an accompanying .flame.
Others think the incandescent cinders and

the 'force of"their ejection, were sufficient
to cause the destruction. This must be
investigated. 1

'
,;. „.*--/" <

' ;

. Th'sjs.tht:. nr^.t^positiv.'? scientific.state-
ment based on observed -.facts. Professor
Hill \u25a0 has now started on horseback '\u25a0' for
the volcano." He will.study the whole
affected area", and "will try; to get to both
craters. The undertaking is very/hazard-
ous, as explosions may. occur at any. mo-
ment. ;. > -.y

PELEE AGAIX IX ERUPTIOX^

EXGIXE IX;THE AIR.

Chester, freight engine No. GO, of the At-
lantic Coast Line, brougnt death to three
men, serious Injuries to two otTlers, and
completely wrecked ..itself and several
freight cars. .:

Engineer Robert L. Gwa£hmey was
hurled to instant death; James Wihgate,
colored trainman, was so badly injured

that he died at the hospital yesterday
afternoon, and John Taylor (colored), fire-
man, was fatally injured, dying at 7:20
last hightl-

"William Savage, trainman, and Stephen
Vasser, both colored, were maimed, scald-
ed, and burned by the terrible explosion,
and are lying*n a critical condition at the
Retreat for the Sick.
,The explosion occurred about 55:20 in the

morning,; about fifty yards beyond Bain-
bridge street, in Manchester, and so terri-
fic was the detonation that the citizens in
the neighborhood ofHull, Bainbridge.and

Twentieth streets were thrown into; great
consternation until the cause of the acci-
dent was learned. Window panes were
broken by the force of ..the", concussion;
and large and heavy pieces of iron frag-
ments were hurled over a large area to
the east of the Coast Line tracks. \u25a0

AVillinghands came to the rescue of the
injured men. Drs. Ingram, Merchant, and
Hill were summoned, and responded
quickly, giving every temporary relief to
the sufferers. They were sent to this city
as soon as a box car coulo* be secured,
and hurried to the Retreat.

The tracks were badly ;torn up, and all
daylong yesterday a big gang of work-
men were removing the debris. Thousands
from Richmond and Manchester visited
the; scene Of the accident, which is the
most distressing in the recent history of
the city.

FORT DE FRANCE,. MONDAY, !RTay

2G.—Professor Robert /T. Hill, United
States Government geologist, -and head
of tho expedition -

sent by .the National
Geographical Society,, has just .come;; in
from a daring. and prolonged investigation

of the volcanic activity in Martinique.

Professor Hill'is the first and .only
man who has set foot in the area of
craters, fissures, and fumaroles, and, be-
cause of his high position as! a scientist,
his; story is .valuable. He reports as fol-
lows:

"The zone of the catastrophe in Mar-
tinique; forms an* elongated oval, contain-
ing, on land, :about eight square miles of
destruction. This oval is partlyiover the
sea. There were three well-marked
zones: First, a centre of annihilation, in
which all life,;vegetable and animal, was
utterly; destroyed;; the greater or north-
ern part of St. Pierre was in this, zone.
Second, a zone of singeing, /blistering
flame, which; also was fatal to all life,
killingall men and animals, burning the
leaves on the trees, and scorching, ;but
not utterly destroying, the trees them-
selves. . Third, a large, outer, non-de-
stauctive zone of ashes, wherein some
vegetation was injured. The focus of an-
nihilation was the new crater midway be-
tween the sea and the peak of Mont Pc-

Force of the Explosiion'Was Terri-
. fie—The Eartli Trembled.

Engine .No. GO ,was attached to the
local . freight between Richmond and
Rocky Mount, N. ! C leaving this
city ; about 5:05 >A. M. The train
pulled out yesterday morning a few

(CONTINUED ON THIRD PAGE.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 27.—(Spe-

cial).—The twenty-five thousand dollar

claim of Richmond College, for damage

to its property at the close of the war be-

tween the States is now available, and
ready 'to be paid, the • President having

signed the omnibus claims bill to-day.

This bill also includes several other
personnal Virginia claims, which have
previously be'en published in the Dispatch.'
notably when' it:had passed the confer-
ences and finally when it passed both
branches of Congress. All of the Virginia
claimsin the bill were found to be just,

and: Senators Daniel and Martin, and
Representative Lamb deserve v great
credit for the energy, zeal, and persis-
tence with which the claims were pushed
through the various stages of legislation
in several sessions of Congress. There
are still a number of Virginia war claims
pending, especially, the Richmond rent
claims, involving a considerable sum of
money, which willcomo up fof-considera-
tion hereafter, and jwhich will,no doubt,
eventually be passed. ,

RICHMOND IN GOOD SHAPE.
The Richmond amendments for an ad-

dition to the''1public 'building,' and for the
imprcvement of the harbor, have hart a
very precarious and uncertain ;career
through the House, the Senate', and the
conference committee. They remind one
of the famous: brief telegram of Firinegan
section-master, to Flannagan. superinten-
dent of the railroad, regarding an acci-
dent to a train. Brevity was what was
aimed at, and the telegram. ran thus:
/"Flanagan:

"Off again.
"On again.

"Gone again.
"Finnegan." .
The train had been derailed.-: and as

Finnegan's brief telegram to his superior
Flanagan, explained the mishap, so it can
be said of the Itichmond amendments.
Anything could be heard of these meas-
ures "within the past twenty-four hours.
The. latest" was theVirginia amendment
to the public building and grounds bill

had been stricken"' out-, by.- the conferrees;

andithat the 'fifty,thousand added for tho
improvement of the river, at Richmond
was safe, 1as were all the other Virginia
amendments to.the river and harbor bill.
Both the reports were at times. correct,

but \u25a0 the measures were "on and. off." and
it required the utmost watchfulness on the
part of Senator

'Martin, who obtained
several hearings, to finally secure the ap-
proval of the members of both confer-
ence .committees, for the appropriations.
As they stand at present, both are in
favorable shape." The harbor bill, appro-
priating fifty, thousand dollars* for im-
provement of the docks, is all right.

The river and harbor bill as reported
by the conferrees, contains the following
provisions: "Improving James river, con-
tinuing improvement, and for. extending

the improvement to the head of naviga-
tion at the docks, three hundred thousand
dollars." This appropriation is fifty thou-
sand dollars in addition to the :originat

amount of. the two hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars, for the; continued irnprove-

(CONTINUED ON THIRD PAGE.)
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\u25a0NEW YORK, May 27.—Elvin L. Cool-
idge, circulation manager of the New
York Commercial, was almost instantly
killed, and "about "Tone hundred 'others
were injured, this evening, by the break-;
ing down of a temporary sidewalk at
Fifth avenue and Eighteenth; street.
Some of those injured may die.

Those who fell were part of the crowd
gathered to watch- the parade of militia
in honor of the visit of the Rochambeau
Commission :to this city. /

Two hundred persons wereon the side-
walk when it gave way. They were pre-
cipitated twenty feet into, an excava-
tion for a new building, and fell-on piles
of building material.
:The accident occurred just as the head

of the parade had passed the corner. The
French visitors had gone past, and knew
nothing of the accident until some time
later.

-
MILITIAMENTO THE RESCUE.,

Troop C had just ridden by, and the
Twenty-second Regiment, was' passing
when the; crash came. The .officers in
command at once gave the order to b.reak
ranks, and; fifty militiamen, were detailed
to the work of rescue. Hurry calls were

(CONTINUED ON FIFTH PAGE.)

CONSTITUTION WILL BE PROCLAIMED.
RAIX-STORM OX ST. VIXCEXT.

Panic at Fort lie France Imminent-

Very Heavy Surf.

•'FORT. DE FRANCE. ISLAND OF
MARTINIQUE,Monday, May-2G,'9''P. M.—
Mont Pelee is again in eruption. Huge
inky-black clouds are rolling over. Fort

de France ingreat masses, in which there
are peculiar lightning.

-
flashes. The in-

habitants are now Hocking into the great
square of the .town, v If;the demonstration
increases a panic is imminent.

A very heavy surf has been beating on
the shore for the last two hours, and an
enormous, greyish-yellow cloud, at agreaT
height, is dimly visible in the direction
of Mont Pelee.

The; night is intensely dark, and the
stars are: only faintly visible.

Fort de France is in no danger from the
volcano, but there is considerable appre-
hension of a.panic in the night-time,

should the greyish-yellow .cloud reach
here, and ashes and stones begin to fall.

There are no noises from the volcano at
present.

Senate To-Day.

It Is Published in Havana, and the Docu-
ment WillBe Delivered to the Cuban

On the :Final Vote the Advocates of Procla-

mation Will Muster at Least Sixty

Votes— To Adjourn a Week Later.

Bodies o£ Victims of Volcanic Disas-

ter Exposed to View.
'

KINGSTOWN, ISLAND OF ST. VIN-
CENT, Monday," May 20.

—
On • Saturday

night, the dense clouds forming a canopy
over the greater part of the island lower-
ed, and a severe thunder-storm, accompa-
nied by a heavy rainfall, broke ,over St.
Vincent and continued until to-day, caus-
ing;the mud-streams in the windward
district of.Georgetown to be flooded.; The
water pipes were damaged, several houses
were

J
washed, away, and two live's-^were

lrst. The rainfall was so heavy that; it
disturbed the bodies of the buried victims
of the volcanic. disaster, and:corps"es, with
putrid flesh hanging- to the bones, were
exposed to view. a

\u25a0 During the rain-strom. the Soufriere
volcano .appeared to give, forth dense
clouds ,of;\u25a0'\u25a0 vapor -. and steam, rising to • a
considerable heig,ht, and spreading 'over

the
-
neighborhood. Roaring sounds ;from

themountain -caused apprehension of an-.:
other, eruption. , Severe lightninglasted all
night .Saturday; and on Sunday.

'
Eight

inches of rain fell at.Kingstown; between
Saturday and Monday, the heaviest .down
full since: the hurricane.

Pelee Aslics in Dominica.
ROSEAU, ISLAND OF DOMINICA.B.

W. L.iMay 27.—During the; whole of last
night,

"
ashes

-
from the volcano on the

Island; of Martinique, fell here in greater
quantity, than has been experienced at any
time since the "outbreak;1of.Mont;Pelee.'.

"WASHINGTON. May 27.—Forecast for
jVc<lncsday nnd Thursday:

Ylrginia-rFair AVedriosday and Thurs-
gf,v; slowlyrising.temperature in Interior;

fresh northwest lo north winds, becoming

variable
' .

North Cnrol ina
—

l'nir AVodncsday and
jrhursday; fresh nor th winds.

The weather InRichmond yesterday was

ruiie chillynnd flannels would have been
comfortable. The readings of the Dispatch

tli'-crrooroetcr.-at the hours stated were*,as

Jollowa: . .. . .; \u25a0

"
\u25a0 \u25a0

.: a. M.-..: ES
. f. A.'il:-

- —
G7

;2 M. • -
......70

3 1». m.
— !........'..:.:::..«s

CJ\ M......
—

C 2
. J2 Night—

-
.5i

Mean temperature . .....C2 5-0
Government readings:. Maximum, 70:

minimum. r>S; mean, Cl; range, 32. .
MINIATUREALMANAC.

May ES. 1502.
Fan rises ...4:54 ] HIGH TIDE.

Stm swts;;i ":30 | Morning ...8:30.
JJoua rises.... .-.11:49 | Evening ........9:03

RICHMOND.
Explosion ofv;boiler of•-.-. Atlantic Coast

I,irie engine No. 00 kills three men and.in.--
jji;fc's. two others, one. fatally

—
-Four

fjivfchre on submission in the Convention
—-—Victory of proclamation forces now
p«T-''r.'iliy. admlited—

—
Fulton, meeting in-

KtraQls local delegates to.vote for submis-
\u25a0jpion

—
-Frank F. Hough, formerly Of:Rich-

ri';rd, married hi South" Carolina. Gov-
r:nor TucSwetiney tying the knot-

—
Senator Clayton formally enters the
fiixth District race First Public Meet-
ir.ir.to rxUseS2s,o&o; for; the 1 Young: Men's};
Christian -Association will be held to-mor-
row cvenhig-rr—Continental Tobacco Com-
ji.njyunderstood, to be planning a $200,000

\u25a0factory in Richmond-
—

"Washington and
],i— 'boat club to row here in June
MANCHESTER-— Mr. Lee Davidson and
J,5i«5 Alice Sturdevant 'married in Dan-
ville Funeral of Mrs. Maddrey—

—
Ex-

plosion. . culmination of a; sequehco of
tragedies Private school opened.

VIRGINIA.
Suicide of James M. Covinglon. a well-

I'mown;' citizen of Danville, yesterday
jri'irnlng—

—
Governor Montague had a suc-

rossful hunting and fishing expedition
j!";irCape Charles yesterday-

—
The Epis-

copal Council of the Diocese of Northern
Virginia in session -in Norfolk liruton
Parish trouble comes before if.- Roberts
delegates and ; vestry were seated;" ''me
Kioctions Committee yesterday -began the
}icarihg-of:evidence in the; matter—

—
Rev.

.lohni Cavnaugh; summoned; by,:the Mayor
of Alexandria to testify concerning cer-
tain gambling offences he is supposed to
have seen last Sunday Wade 1-lamj>ton
Kerry, postal clerk on the Southern rail-
v.;iy. arrested on the charge of stealing
registered: letters

——
W. L. McCutclian ar-

rtAtetl at Fishervillc, Ya., on the charge
ni pracMcr-ng dentistry in Staunton with-
out being registered

—-Rparioke doctors
'liriye raised prices. The working people
indignant, 'about it Richard P.ragg, of
Augusta county, fatally.injured,by- a train
3:1 Staunton-

—
Rudolph "White. 13-year-

fM boy of Rockingham. charfied with an
littempt to poison the family of Oren Burt-
Jitr.

' :-.. ; \u25a0\u25a0

GENERAL.
New York stock market is irregular

and lower
—

-Com goes climbing at Chi-
cajrM and aids other grains in a sympa-

Ili>lie upturn—Old England wins the
;]'iv.ikness Stakes at. Gravesend-

—
Major

3io\vard. of Richmond, is made a director
of thd liiternatibnal Association of Police
Chiefs-

—
Thompson; congressional party

returns;";.- to Washington— Gaynor-Greene
<-a::</ is called: again: in-Montreal and ad-
josjrned-further until to-morrow —^United
States Court Judge at Knoxville hands
down ;opinion ag:iinst Virginia-Carolina

Chemical Company— Federal House
pusses the Shattuc immigration bill-—\u25a0

P.yi.no passes bill-- proxiding- for.
regular term of..United States Court at
Tlounoke—

—
Senate committee,; agrees

t.i report favorably the bill to re-
lire Constructor Hobson— American
]\-iekers' Association, capital $G.000.000,

•Is incorporated at 33over, Del.-
—

3'residcnt Palma's message. is published
nn<l will he delivered to the Cuban Senate
to-flayi The Ohio Republican State Con-
vention is all for Manna

—
-Promised gift

of one month's salary to employees of
Atlanta, Knoxville and Northern railway
is made— rßev. Dr.Palmer is reported as
slowlyi sniking—First train over Ten-
jiesaee Central railway, readies Nash-
ville

—
—Federal grand jur/ at Memphis

begins;; investigation of. alleged -railway

...out ton pool Two men are killed anS one
man is badly injured in railroad wreck
near Blairsville, Pa. Ministers Squiers

is formally received at Havana—^Chica-
go's beef supply from the stock
yards is almost entirely cut off—

—
Captain' McDonald presents official state-
ments before Philippine Committee to
refute .testimony of Corporal O'Brien
Federal authorities' will prosecute Corpo-
ral O'Brien lor perjury- Professor R.
T. Hill, Government Geologist, sends in.
Jirsi positive scientiiic statement regarding
Ml, Pelee: eruption—President will be
invited to visit Macoii. Ga.. at time of
NatioJial Fanners' Congress there, next
October Brotherhood of Locomotive

:Kngineers will take up c-lection of grand
ofticers to-day—

—
ROchambeau party visits

:'. "V\-st Point; and later is formerly -wel-
comed to New York city-

—
British Gov-

\u25a0 rr.ment is Ktiil satisfied that Verecnig-
;:-.,' negotiations will;result! in-peace
liivixand Harbor bill as agreed on by
eii.r.ferrees makes total appropriation •\u25a0 of'
JiS.iXn):*-^.—Steamer 'Kronprinz Wilhelm,
.]f" ;--:-rjvod at New York from Bremen,"

tv.ri seamen; overboard on'the voy-
::tipi One; man is killed and about 100
]'<r:i(iijs are injured by the breaking

;.<lovm v ;i temporary; sidewalk during.
J»ochj!inbeau parade in New York
iloiise Elections Committee reports in fa-:
vor-of Lassiter in Wilton contest case. -Eij:ht<x-n-year-old son of wealthy Yonk-•r*. X. V., man is found, after world-
\vii.- search, on training-ship Franklin,
at Korfollt Crisis in Spanish Cabinet
has occurrecl—^— German ' Foreign Office
PehJcs .that 1.- Emperor AVilliam has refused
•o receive Commander Potts.

Tim WEATHER,

REV. DR. PALMER
SLOWLY SINKING.

Cuba is to be firmly guarded, tho Rural
Guard must be reorganized and ; In-
creased, as the present tranquility in the
island is due to the :people! themselves,
and their desire to maintain the prestige

of their country.

"We recognize that during, the Ameri-
can intervention, the sanitary conditions
o£ the island were greatly improved,

but it is necessary to continue this work,

and make these improved conditions per-,
manent. . * - -' •
..-•'.'The office of judge in Cuba should be
permanent, and -to -.constitute this princi-
ple of immovability should be one of the
first duties of Congress." »

EDUCATION.
President Palma: declares it is the pur-

pose of the'government to devote its at-
tention to .";education, and especially ;to

primary,schoolsl :

It will be"the duty of the government
to encourage the construction of railroads
in the island, and t6 protect tiie.capital
already! invested in railroad -.\u25a0'enterprises.

The Executive sjivs he realizes the obli-
gation 1which the government contracted

•\rtth the Cuban army; and tliat if•\u25a0\u25a0means
are not. ,now taken to make good this
ol.'ligation, it is because of tho bad ecorio-
mi<: situation of the country.'

"It is vory satisfactory to us," says the
President, "that the republic of Cuba has

been officially recognized by .the United
States, ;Great .Britain, France, Mexico,

Guatemala, Nicaragua, Santo Domingo,
Ecuador, and Paraguay, and we hope, that
other countries will also .recognize our
republic. We must. cultivate cordial rela-
tions with all nations, ;and make treatifes
of amnesty and commerce favorable to

Cuba:":
\u25a0 "-. - ;

-: \u25a0\u25a0' -: \u25a0:
'

FRIENDLINESS FOR; US.
."We must also take especial care that

the relations between Cuba and the United
States be most friendly, in order %that
there be no differences in arranging the
political and commercial Questions which
affect both countries?*

""

• .Report in Favor o( r La»»iter.
:D.;C., May!; 2T.—(Spe-

cial:)—The^Election Commlttee.^whlch has
had under; Investigation ithe 'contest of
C*P.":Wilsonilson (Kepublican) -\s: F.iR.*;Las-;
slt'er *(Democrat).:from -the: FourthaVir-
giniaiDistrict;,to-day .made ft^ "unanimous
report :-jln;:-jIn; favorAof j';the>sitting)j,member,"

This :is:the;conclusionjof=a^contesti. which5

at!no :time «was >regarde<i fasto;Mr.>Lassiter. . .

Jt is IVared That IIIn Death Is
I<ikcly. to Occur at Any

\u25a0 ... \u25a0 Time. • . '-..

N32W ORLEANS, May :.27.—The condi-
• tion (.r Dr. B. M. Palmer, the Presby-
tcriaii divine, who was recently injured in
a trolley car accident in this city, under-
went a serious change for the worse to-
day, and I>r. Palmer is reported to-night

us ijlov.-ly linking. His pulse and heart
are regular, but he remains unconscious;
and his vitality Js steadily decreasing. :It.
is fwiicd that death Is,likely to occur at
any time, although he may Uve a day or
two longer. . ,: ;. ' :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"... .

\u25a0

'—~— -——
•'.
' ": \u25a0': :>- -. :-\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0_

St. Jo»t-i»h»H to Clone.
The closjng exercises ;ofi> St.;Joseph'^

Academy will take; iilaco-Juoe lfith.
" ,.. - -

rt .'\u25a0-\u25a0->:>;.-\u25a0-\u25a0— -.^,. .--' :c ';:\u25a0-..._-:,- "\u25a0<:\u25a0 ..i-----r^.' ;--\u25a0. :';<.%>.;.

the Convention's work. Itis not improba-
ble that the Convention may hold but one
session to-day. Certainly, ifno one shows
a disposition to speak, some one willmove
to adjourn, and the motion willprobably
prevail.

"
Inother words, the members do

not; propose to. sit like Quakers, waiting
for some one to speak.: . ' '

:NO VOTE UNTILTHURSDAY.
'

There will be no effort to force a vote
earlier than the hour fixed—l:3o P. M. to-
morrow. Such a proposition will be de-
feated if offered. 'Thai has been clearly
demonstrated already. . . ,

None of the factions will hold a caucus,
nor will there be a party- caucus op the
subject.' All the Republican \u25a0\u25a0members,
with the. exception of Messrs. Mundy and
Walter, will vote for submission. Tne two
last named will vote for. proclamation,
for reasons stated a few, days ago in the
Dispatch.

-! , •

.The submissionists claim that Judge
Epes, of Nottoway, will vote with,them
for submission. He has been regarded as
a proclaimer. \ . ;: ,
;Colonel Francis L.Smith, of Alexandria,
arrived in the city,last night. His posi-

tion has not been positively known, but
he isclaimed by the submitters.

''

Even with all they claim, however, the
advocates of; submission, to .the; present
electorate admit that they, cannot see
where they are going to get the requisite
fifty-one'votes."

"

. . „,
'

JUDGES TO;BE CHOSEN EARLIER.
v"\Vith the proclamation question settled,

many of the members expect that" the Con-
yention will.finish its work and; adjourn;
sine; die. .The draft: of the Constitution
will provoke little

'
or no debate. The

schedule willprovoke less than has been'
expected.; One of;the*members of;the:Re-

:vision.;." Committee,- iwhich drafted ; the
schedule, .last night that ;-he .be-

.lieved the schedule .would*be amended -so
as to ;'leave \u25a0 the^- election;-of the .: circuit'
judges to the. present Legislature at its ex-;
tira session this winter. He did -not think
there wouldibe anystrong^ objection to the
change..; Indeied, .the'eommitte will proba-
bly amend its own report .to that; extent;'
There will;be;little-or no fight over ;tlio"
rinatter/ of allowing;the hold-over .;' Senators
chosen last year to serve out 'their terms. '-*;

.y.
y '-.adjourna;week;hencb. ; -'•
-Altogether there is "good; reason 5:to be-

lleve'i that •; the -lengthVof ;the; session^-vvili;
not exceed the jtwb^weeKs'j limit set /by the
Dispatch .when the 1body^reconvened.;; last \u25a0

/rhursdayJ:^ Certain'^ it now seenis;proba-;;
bio!thatHhe; Convention .wilFadjoiirri sine ;

die- oniror.'bofbfejSaturday.V June 7,
"

thus
flnlshing:Hthree :;daysibefbre|th"6?annlvef-

s;

sary.of'convening.; , v

~ ~
t. •

.Neither the advocates of proclamation

nor those who favor submission to the

full electorate have a majority of the Con-

stitutional Convention. The advooates of

submission; to the new or abridged elec-
torate hold the balance of power, but they

are as widely separated from the advo-
cates of submission to the full electorate
as the poles, and cannot by any possibil-
ity get together.

-
The advocates of proclamation admit

that they cannot show a majority on the
bald proposition of proclaiming or not
proclaiming. They are confident, how-
ever, and many of the submissionists ad-,

mit that the proclaimers will win. One of
the proclaimers said last night that they

would muster at least sixty votes on the

final test. ; •
'

SITUATION AT PRESENT.
The summary of the situation is that the

proposition to*submit the Constitution to

the full electorate will fail; the proposi-

tion to submit to the new or abridged

electorate will likewise fail, and then the

advocates of proclamation, reinforced ->by

many of those who had voted for one or
the other of the two propositions, willwin
by a vote of CO to 40, or an even larger ma-
jority. •

'

The advocates of submission to the full

electorate cannot, count more than 3C or
37 votes, and many admit that this is the

greatest strength: they can muster.
The advocates of submission to the

abridged electorate cannot rally more
than a dozen members to lhat standard,

and nearly all this dozen will then go to

the proclamation camp. ;

As between submission to the abridged

electorate and outright proclamation
many frankly admit that they; will vote
for proclaiming the entire, Constitution.
The proclamation of the new Constitution
is,;therefore, as sure as sunset on.Thurs-

/^THE CONCLUDING;SPEECHES.;
\u25a0 The debate ;on the question will be pre-

sumed this morning.,Just who will;speak

no one seems able to state. There are:yet

to spealc i-cssrs.
'WysoH Meredith, and

Thorn, and probably Judge Berryman;

Green: The impression is that Messrs.,

Thorn and" Meredith -are; each waiting.,for

the other to speak; first. Mr.,Wysor. it \s

understood, will ;. mourners. ..;.

but lie is not expected:' to;;speak until
Thursday. Hejls;iforisubmission ;,toUne;

full electorate. Judge Green, an advocate
"of proclamation;" is also expected to;speak, \u25a0

and will p̂robably do so ;. to-day: ;,?> Senator,

Daniel;and /Cbnerressman 'iFlood^wllljPWb-,
ably- not speak on:the jquestion s further,:
both' bavins done so at an earlier stage; of

JIOnSSIT lv. GWATHMEY,

®«Safonte«Marla?rCon»menceiuen4. \u25a0\u25a0•.->.
\u25a0 • . -.- -

-. *
li3,The commencement &otltMontomMaria

uwiUitake? place? Juno|26tlitps|«
mm?

' '
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HAVANA, May 27.—President Palma's
message is published here to-night, and
will be delivered to the Cuban Senate to-

morrow. ;

\u25a0The message opens by giving thanks to

the Almightyfor His assistance in carry-
Ing out the work of obtaining Cuban;in-

dependence, .and asks divine aJ3 in. the
establishment of a linn and stable govern-

ment.
-*: "Never did a people fight withmore per-
servance," says. the message, ;"an'^ sacri "
•fice' more for liberty, than have; the Cu-

bans.\ No people, therefore, rare more, en-
titled" to \ see their just efforts

-
crowned

with success. Together with our own hero-
ism- is the attitude of the ~< great people

.who. were impelled by their own lovfe-.of
liberty; to. put themselves, on our side in
our tenacious tight for the independence of
the country. Their .motive was one., of
generous sentiment, pure and disinterested
in origin.; Impelled by:this sentiment, the
powerful republic of; the.North;recognizes,
through its illustrious President, the re-
public of Cuba. The promise formally
made has been carried out. In this mo-
ment, Ayhen we feel- our rights as an in-
dependent .nation, it"is impossible to sup-
press our,gratitude to the United States.
To recognize this debt of gratitude to the
great nation ie an act wliiclr exalts us,
and -which makes us vworthyrliof the. con-
sideration and respect. of the other nations
of the world. It is necessary now. to dic-

"tate. all the .laws laid down in the Con-
stitution. We are capable of fulfillingfall
the obligations -and .compromises ;which
have been contracted; and we should;pre-
pare ;the^budget with the greatest care. I.'
ENCOURAGEMENT- OF AGRICUL-
\u25a0:;\u25a0 : , TURE. -.

President Palma' recommends the en-;
couragemenf of the ,agricultural indus-
tries of the island, the ;raising of .cattle,;
the establishment. of.agricultural I;stations;
.tb'improve the culture of sugar-cane, and'
tobacco,, and the introduction of varied
"agricultural . industries, j ;. . \u25a0 .--.•: . '

*

/'.'While '";-the question >;of^^reciprocity ,Is.
stillypendirig,'*.':the^message';soes .on, ./'it
iis'fJmppssible.v': to|:state >now

"
what :mea-

sures ;;:should ibe. )adopted' to \u25a0\u25a0 meet . tKe
pending;crisis/'^ This -crisis -is- due ;to .the;

ruinous' price ?bf sugar caused .by^exces-^
siy^jproductlohMDf] beetisugar/ in'Europe^?

fAn".vimmediate remedy vwouldibe rthevre-^:
Auctioni'oi;theiAmerican; tariff \u25a0 on^sugar,-*

"\u25a0] obtalnv^which I^thegExecutive ;:at

once devote his '-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0efforts s and \u0084wills:.nego- •

tiate a- treaty In order to obtain; benefits

•for^the Cuban .sugar rr<"'c!ucera7f§j^pi|
''!£ security of Hies aud property. 10.

WASHINGTON. May 27.—The Houso.to-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0; . r
-

-\u25a0\u25a0 _-... -,\u25a0\u25a0 :\u25a0

- -
"jp'^.rr-

day passed the Shattuc immigration bill..
The feature of the day was a livelydebate V
upon the question of prohibiting: the. salo ';:'•"\u25a0
of intoxicating,' liquors at immigrant; sta- £
tions. It was precipitated by an amend- ;
ment offered by Mr. Bovyersock. of Kan-* V
sas, to-prchlbit such sale, which was car-/,
ried—S3 to 18. Having won this;victory J.
for temperance. Mr.Lanilis foltowed'itup-
with an amendment to prohibit the sale
of intoxicants In the Capitol, and tt pre-
vailed by a still larger majority—loS to ID.\ .

The billbrings together into ono account-;

all the scattered legislation heretofore en- .
acted in regard to "tlf& immigration oC'<
aliens to the United States, arranges It'In.>.
sequence. ;etc.. eliminates what has be-."
come obsolete by reason of. subsequent
legislation., amends some of-the adminis-
trative features, and also adds some pro-
visions to the general laws.';made neces-
sary by the extension of the territorial .
limits of the United States. v

_ -'
EXCLUDED CLASSES.

'

\u25a0 Among the more important changes are ;•\u25a0
those increasing the '(head-; tax on' aliens
coming into the United 'States by Maml".
transportation from $W to $10.50. adding to :-\:-\
the excluded '.classes epileptics, persona .£
who advocate" the bvertnrow oi

'
govern^ ;;

ment by force, prostitutes and procurers .
(whose importation is now a felony, "out .
whose entry is not prohibited), broaden* 'lS
ing the word "contract" In the contract :-.
labor law to include ''offer, solicitation o»f;
promise." providing for the fine of steam-* -:i
ship companies which receive at the. port >

of departure aliens afflicted with loath-
some or contagious diseases, instead of
providing; as how :for, their -jdeportaUou
xipon . arrival here, extending

-
:the :time>

within which, an alien ;,who,becomes a;- "

public, charge may be.deported fromIonoV
to two "years, ami. providing that: comlnjc-1!;
tmmfenmla ovi.T, 13ryears of age should*?
be able to.read in some language. . " .

',''\u25a0 Just before the session closed a special
rule was presented to make' the bill for...
coining subsidiary silver- a continuing or;:'
der until,disposed of. A vote .will be .
taken upon the rule to-morrow.

SENATE PROCEEDINGS/
A fruitless effort wasmade just before

the adjournment of:fhe Senate to-day to,
secure an agreement on a time- for a vote
on the Philippine bill. The discussion, in-- •

dicated •'h&.t some day next week eventual- :
lywould hi: agreed upon, but no time .was .
lixed. During the discussion a proposition

'"'
was made that a time- b^ -\u25a0: fixed
on alternate Tuesdays, beginnini;

next week, for a vote on the Philippine';
bill, the Nicarague canal bill. and. the Cii^:
ban reciprocity bill, and that final \u25a0 ad- -
journment be. agreed on for. the fourth
Tuesday, but it was; too startling to bo
taken seriotssly. although some senators :
regarded it favorably.

*

For several hours to-day. Mr. Patterson,
of Colorado,: discussed the Philippine;ques-;
tlon, concluding tho speech which he be»
gan yesterday. After reviewing and com-
menting; on the general Philippine ques-
tion, he attacked tho pending bill, par- :
ticularly its provision regarding the hold-
ing of. lands. He declared that ;It was
monstrous, and nsver should be enacted;
into la wl He urged that tho Filipino3Vbe
granted their, independence, and drew an
eloquent word-picture of tho turning: over r
to the Filipinos by the United .States 'Orff
tho islands, upon which they had estab-;:

lished a government. ;

CONFERENCE OX ARMY BILL
Early in the session, a committee was \u25a0

appointed by the Senats to confer. with a»
like committee of the House about \u25a0 the ;;
disagreement which has arisen between";
the two '\u25a0\u25a0. houses as to s the array appro-";
priation bill. .-..-"\u25a0 : . .
Inthe course of a colloquy between *Mr.

Lodge audMr. Dubnia.- at the conclusion ;
of Mr. Patterson's speech, !t was developf \

I' ed that four speeches yet remained ;to'be--
delivered in. th<» general debate— thnse^bjr./..
Mr. Spooner, Mr. Bacon, Mr..Clay, ami ;'
Mr. Carmack. Mr. Dtibois suggested :th:i6 .
the minority. so.far ns h« knew,; wouldj
be glad to vote next Tuesday. ,/

Mr. Spooner. of suggested •

that, he had no particular 'desire to-"speak '

on the Philippine bill, and, so far- as he ;

was "concerned, he would forego his right£
to speak. "Let us vote now," he
gested/ : ..-.' '." ":;

- " '

. \u25a0"- ..'. ! ...'
-

-_
Mr. Bailey, of Texas, proposed that a-

vote on the Philippine billbe taken next .
Tuesday, and fa vote on tlio Nicaragua^
canal bill the following Tuesday. /"

'"The bills are not Siamese twins," said i
Mr. Spooner.

*":jir.Hale, of Maine. Tsuggesfed tha,t ther
proposition jho extended so as to vote on ;.

the Cuban reciprocity billion the, third,
Tuesday, and then-adjourn on the fourth*
Tuesday— that' is, four weeks from -to--
day. '\u25a0'-' . __ ' • * '.. .' ."-'"'*:
"[ agree to that.'* said Mr. Bailey. ;./
Mr. Teller../"objected to any proposition v

to vote which included the Cuban bill.-3
AGAINST POPULAR KLECTION OF;

.'"" "\u25a0-..': SENATORS. :
"

'\u25a0 :\u25a0}:.),
Mr. Burrows, chairman of:the Commit- r

tee .on Elections, reported that the ma-1
Jority of the '_;committee -was opposed "to4
the^Hous*? resolution; providing for the -;

election (of senators by the people. ;that ;
'
a majority of.the cbmmltteo was ;Jn

~
favorj:;

of the Dcpew amendment providing-that 1
the election of senators ,in all States' shall"','
be uniform,; and that Congress'shall havo;j

\u25a0 power "to enforce the aniejidnient^'andfJ
finally, the 'majority or the';committee f:
was oppos-kl -;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 to \u25a0'/\u25a0:. tho 'resolution \u25a0_ as -'
amended. \ \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0;. \u25a0\u25a0

\u0084
; •\u25a0; \u0084\u25a0.

' * .
In answer to' Inquiries^ Mr. Burrovrs^

said that the
'
committee. .Iby^aiajorlty,;";

vote, had refused to report ;the fresolution |
as ;amended . to'] tho:Senate, j'tltherj!fayor^.-i
ably or adversely. ' ' '

s
~

jMn-Wellington, of Maryland, moved ,' to \u25a0

discharge the committee from Sfurther:-
consideration of the ;resolutlop^;; This;mcPy
tlon-went over, at^thersussestlon'btvMriS
Hoar.. ,

"

HOAR RESOLUTION 'ADOPTED.
Tho resolution offered by. Mr. Hoar .";.

yesterday, rtquestins; tho President ;tp*i
inform the Senate .whetA«r;therelbe?anyi2
law which would prevent any FUJplno*?

:Inot^uhdelr.^'alrre^] {Untte^sStatesvpi^d-jJta^]^;ilila:;iTiewgpi^
di-slre-i a.s to h'.s country to tho Pr«»I-
d.nt, or.to cither branch of Conspre3*» c wm


